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> ECONOMY

Give suggestions on
black money to SIT: SC
BS REPORTER � New Delhi
The Supreme Court on
Tuesday asked the parties
who moved the court for
bringing back black money
stashed abroad to give their
complaints and suggestions to
the special investigating team
(SIT) on the problem. The
court also asked the SIT to
report to it in a sealed cover

the action taken. The court
was not willing to go farther.

Kerala asked to withdraw
Plachimada Coca-Cola Bill

PTI  � Thiruvananthapuram
In a setback to people who
suffered losses due to
environmental damage
allegedly caused by the Coca-
Cola unit at Plachimada in
Palakkad, the Centre has
asked the state government
to withdraw a Bill on relief

and compensation. 

CCEA might discuss PDS
sugar price issue today 

PTI  � New Delhi
The Cabinet Committee on
Economic Affairs (CCEA) is
likely to discuss on Wednesday
a proposal to give flexibility to
state governments to fix the
retail price of PDS (public
distribution system) sugar,
kept unchanged at ~13.50 per
kg since 2002, according to

sources. The CCEA is also
expected to deliberate on
proposals related to the jute
policy and four-laning of the
national highway in
Udhampur and Ramban
districts of Jammu and
Kashmir.

Lens on illegal chit funds
registering as co-ops

PTI  � New Delhi
The government is keeping a
watch on illegal chit fund

companies seeking registration
as cooperative credit societies,
Agriculture Minister Radha
Mohan Singh said on Tuesday.

Model code of conduct:
110 FIRs against parties  

PTI  � New Delhi
About 111 First Information
Reports (FIRs) have so far
been registered against
political parties for violating
the model code of conduct in
the run-up to the Delhi
Assembly elections.
According to the office of the
Chief Electoral Officer, 48
FIRs have been lodged
against the Aam Aadmi Party,
22 against the Bharatiya
Janata Party, 26 against the
Congress and eight against
the Bahujan Samaj Party.

Capgemini to raise India
headcount to 70,000 

BS REPORTER  � Bengaluru
Paris-headquartered
outsourcing major Capgemini
on Friday said it was on track
to increase its India
headcount to 70,000 by 2016,
on the back of increasing
offshoring to the country
from global clients. “We are
definitely reaching this figure
in 2016, if not by the end of
this year,” Aruna Jayanthi,
chief executive of Capgemini
India. Currently, it has about
50,000 employees in India.

OMCs’ gross refining
margins at 4-year low

BS REPORTER  � Mumbai
State-run oil marketing firms,
Indian Oil Corporation,
Hindustan Petroleum
Corporation and Bharat
Petroleum Corporation, are
operating at the lowest gross
refining margins in four
financial years, said HDFC
Securities.

‘Govt should continue
schemes like MGNREGS’

PTI  � Geneva
India should continue social
schemes like the Mahatma
Gandhi National Rural
Employment Guarantee
Scheme, Guy Ryder, director
general of the International
Labour Organisation, said,
describing such measures as a
"remarkable positive" trend in
reaching the most distressed
sections of the society. 

El Niño alert abandoned;
Oz sees neutral Pacific 

BLOOMBERG  � Melbourne
The risk of an El Niño in
coming months dropped after
indicators eased for the event
that brings drought to Asia
and heavier-than-usual rains
to South America. “Since late
2014, most indicators have
eased back from borderline El
Nino levels,” the Bureau of
Meteorology said on its
website. The bureau lowered
its outlook for the event to
‘neutral’ from ‘alert’. 

Losses of airlines to be
20% lower in FY15: CAPA

BS REPORTER � New Delhi
Losses of airlines in India in
FY15 could be about $1 billion,
20 per cent lower than a
previous forecast of $1.3-1.4
billion due to an improving
environment, a report by
sector consultancy CAPA said.   

Round-the-world flight:
ABB joins Solar Impulse    

BS REPORTER  � Bengaluru
ABB India, a supplier of
power and automation
technology, on Tuesday said
it would accompany
Switzerland's Solar Impulse
and its crew on plane
travelling around the world

powered only by solar energy. 

Telangana mulls entry tax
fore-commerce products

BS REPORTER  � Hyderabad
The Telangana government
is planning to levy entry tax
on products sold to
customers from outside the

state by e-Commerce firms
and other online platforms.
A state revenue department
official told Business
Standard the government
might go for an ordinance,
without having to wait till
the next Budget session to
amend the the Value Added
Tax Act. 

ARCHIS MOHAN

New Delhi, 20 January

The selection of candidates for the
Delhi Assembly polls has left sev-
eral local BJP leaders and workers

mighty upset. Irate supporters of dis-
gruntled leaders who were denied a tick-
et protested outside the Delhi BJP office
on Tuesday. Supporters of BJP Delhi chief
Satish Upadhyay protested at the party’s
Delhi unit office. Over a dozen people
shouted slogans against the BJP leader-
ship for denying Upadhyay a ticket. He
tried to pacify them, telling them it was
his decision to opt out of contesting.

Supporters of Delhi BJP Vice-
President Shikha Rai also vent their anger
at the party not fielding her as a candi-
date. There were protests in other parts of
Delhi by supporters local leaders denied
tickets. There is open discontent for the

party giving tickets to Congress leader
Krishna Tirath from Patel Nagar, who
joined the BJP hours before the candi-
date list was announced.

BJP strategists, however, said the deci-
sion to accommodate “outsiders” of repute
was a natural process of transition for the
BJP from a cadre-based to a mass party. It
is a process, party insiders say, that will
gather speed in the coming months to bol-
ster its strength in states scheduled to go
for Assembly polls by mid-2016.

Bihar is to go to polls by end-2015.
West Bengal, Tamil Nadu, Assam,
Puducherry and Kerala Asemblies end
their term by mid-2016. BJP sources claim
that there were at least four ministers in
the Mamata Banerjee government willing
to cross over. Last week, Trinamool min-
ister Manjul Krishna Thakur quit the
Bengal cabinet to join BJP. Similarly, par-
ty leaders have been reaching out to key
Dalit leaders in Bihar, including Chief
Minister Jeetan Ram Manjhi.

On Monday, party President Amit Shah
defended the BJP Parliamentary Board
decision to have former Indian Police
Service officer Kiran Bedi as the party’s
chief ministerial candidate. He recounted

Bedi’s several accomplishments in public
life, and also pointed out how there was a
precedence to this when the party appoint-
ed Major General (retired) B C Khanduri its
Uttarakhand chief minister. BJP gave key
posts to ‘outsiders’ like Jaswant Singh in
1980s and Yashwant Sinha in early 1990s.

“We welcome people from outside
who believe in the ideology of the party.
This will strengthen the party,” Shrikant
Sharma, BJP national secretary, said.
Party strategists also point out how the
BJP was currently in the process of tran-
sition. The BJP, under Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and Amit Shah, has
launched an ambitious party member-
ship programme to become the largest
political party on the planet, with an esti-
mated 100 million registered members.

But such weighty arguments in favour
of giving key positions to “outsiders” has
failed to convince local BJP leaders. Party
has fielded ex-Aam Aadmi Party leader M
S Dhir from Jangpura and AAP discard
Vinod Kumar Binni from Patparganj by
rejecting claims of party youth leaders.
There were protests in all these con-
stituencies after the candidates were
announced.

‘Outsiders' trigger
discontent in Delhi BJP

> SWACHH BHARAT KOSH FUNDING

AG asks DoT to amend law for
cess on spectrum usage charge 
The attorney general (AG) has advised the department of
telecommunications (DoT) to have the Finance Act
amended, if it wishes to levying a cess on telecom services
for funding towards the Swachh Bharat Kosh.

Telecom is a recognised service and covered by the
Finance Act. Service tax, education cess and higher
education cess is being levied in line with the Act. One
cannot include a third cess, on spectrum usage charges,
through an executive order for the Kosh, a cleanliness fund,
the AG has said. “A legislative backing is required. Impost of
tax/cess is strictly construed. Without a legislation, the
impost will be without authority of law and contrary to
Article 265 of the Constitution (which says no tax may be
imposed without authority of law),” says his note.

At a cabinet meeting early this month, DoT was asked
to examine the imposing of a cess on the spectrum usage
charge (SUC) for the Swachh Bharat Kosh. The SUC is a fee
cellular operators pay the government for using air waves.
It ranges from three to eight per cent, depending on the
amount of spectrum a telecom operator holds.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s Swachh Bharat
Abhiyaan, ‘to clean India by 2019’, is expected to cost at
least ~62,000 crore. According to the guidelines for Swachh
Bharat Kosh, it was formed “to facilitate channelling of
philanthropic contributions and corporate social
responsibility funds" towards the Clean India mission.

Rajan Mathews, director-general, Cellular Operators
Association of India, said: “Imposition of a cess will burden
consumers and be against the government’s objective  of
providing affordable service, specially when it is talking
about increasing rural broadband and internet penetration.”

Hemant Joshi, partner at Deloitte Haskins & Sells, had
earlier said, “The telecom sector is already under stress,
and with the auctions (for spectrum) coming up, the
balance sheet of companies will be further leveraged.
Servicing the debt would put a strain on cash flows and
profitability. In such circumstances, the government
should consider providing relief to the sector, instead of
imposing extra burden.” MANSI TANEJA�New Delhi

Party says inducting
rival party leaders will
be its strategy in Bihar,
West Bengal as well

The Government of India is considering to divest 10% paid 
up equity share capital of NMDC out of its shareholding of 
80% in the domestic market through 'Offer for Sale' of 
shares by promoters through Stock Exchanges (OFS). 
Proposals are invited by 1700 hours (IST) on 03.02.2015 
from reputed Merchant Bankers, either singly or as a 
consortium, with experience and expertise in public 
offerings/OFS in the capital market, to act as Merchant 
Bankers/Selling Brokers and to assist and advise
Government in the process. For further details, interested 
parties may visit websites: www.divest.nic.in or 
http://steel.gov.in     or     www.nmdc.co.in 
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